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RESERVE PROPOSED

BY CHIEF OF ARMY

Gen Wood Also Urges

Aero Appropriation

HELD ARTILLERY IS LAOKING

Many Recommendations for Better-
ing Country Land Defenwe
in Annual Report Would fleer
ganlze Cavalry Holster Ul In
fantry and Rciitore the Canteen

The annual report of MaJ Gen Leonard
Wood Chief of Start made public at the
War Department yesterday among others
contains those recommendations for the
improvement of th army

Increase In the supply of IteJd artil-

lery ammunition and senooast ammuni-

tion Increase In te number of commis-

sioned officers a now law for organizing
a volunteer army in time of war a new
law for the training of the militia the
creation of a raverva corps to supplement-
the regular army and militia the ereatlon
of a general service corps the reestabl-
ishment of the canteen an adequate
appropriation for aernautieal work and
an increase in the attiongth of the Signal
Corps

Infantry Severely Taxed
Discussing tho condition of tho mobile

army Gen Wood said
The Infantry II already sovorely taxed

by its present duties and in order to fur-

nish the infantry troops needed for the
small garrisons at present maintained In

our insular possessions and Alaska it has
been neeecary in some instances to dimin-

ish the Infantry garrisons and in others
to abandon poets The Increased de-

mands which will be thrown upon the
army incident to provWIag an adequate
garrison for the Hawaiian Island and
the Canal Zone In addition to maintain-
ing a reasonable force of infantry in the
United States will render a very consid-
erable increase in the infantry arm neces-
sary

Reorganisation f the cavalry is
matter which demands attention with a
view to securing a regiment which U
tactically better suited to the conditions
of modern war than is our present regi-
ment

rhe existing deficiency In tho field
artillery constitutes Me of the greatest
menaces to our country in case of war
If the present regular army and

militia at war strength were called
to arms today there would be a shortage
of over fiO per cent in the hold artillery
necessary to equip them As this force
would only represent a portion of the
force called to arms in case of war with-
a firstclam power the gravity of the
situation becomes at once apparent Our
reserve of field artillery is insignificant-
in comparison with the demands which
would be made upon it in of war

at the present rate of progress it
will be over fifty years before an ade-
quate reserve supply of field artillery of
all kinds is accumulated

Would Organize Reserve
On Ute subject of the army reserve

corps he adds
In view of size of the regular

army and the small number of instructed
militia it ig imperatively necessary that
steps sHould be taken to organize a
proper reserve from which the regular
and militia organisations can be promptly
tilled up Yfftn Instructed men to war
strength and from which new organiza-
tions can ae formed With these objects-
in view it is believed that steps should
be taken looking to the organization into
a reserve of men who are discharged
from the regular army and the organised
militia These men should receive a small
monthly pay and in return should keep
the War Department informed of their
addressee and should be required to attend
the annual maneuvers receiving while on
this duty full pay

In concluding his report Gen Wood
adds

In view of the very rapid advance
made In aeronautics in the last few years
and the imperative necessity for aero
planes sad dirigibles in war it is im
portant that adequate appropriations
should be made available in order that
the Signal Corps may ba provided with a
reasonable number of the better type of
machines for Instruction purposes and
field work The Signal Corps Is as now
organised insufficient to properly perform
its present duties and as the development
of aeronautics will undoubtedly throw
added work on the corps attention ii
invited to the necessity for its increase

DENIED NAn OF COLLEGE

School of Mesmerliim at Rochester
Gets a Rebuke from tIle State

Albany N T Nov 2K The American
College of Science of Rochester was
directed today by the State education
department to cease using the word

college in its title R Bengocelics
consul general for Guatemala in New
York City made Inquiries of the State
Department as to the right of the insti
tution to Issue dggreee In the studies of
mesmerism hypnotism and personal
magnetism He stated that several of
Its graduates were practicing in his
country

As the institution has not been char
tered by tho State board of regents the
education department decided to Invoke
the law forbidding the use of the word

collage by an unchartered institution
of learning

Makes Wireless Compulsory
Vienna Nov 25 Austria is tho first

European nation to make aarography
compulsory on passenger ships Tho gov-
ernment has ordered that all steamers
voyaging beyond Gibraltar or Aden must
be equipped with wireless apparatus

Earth Shocks Jn Spain
Madrid Nov 28 Several earth shocks

were felt this morning at Coruna Villa
garcia Vigo and Ferrol The people
were greatly alarmed but no damage is
reported

Capital end Fronts Om J17T5000

this interestpay
ing depository where its safe
ty will be insured by con
servative methods combined
with large capital and surplus

G7Same rate of Interest paid on
both large and small accounts

National Savings
and Trust Company-

Cor 15th and N Y Ave
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MORNING CHITCHAT
HB etiquette of the acknowledgment of weeding invitations and

announcements Is a subject about which I am 80 often quizzed

that I am feolngr to try to blanket the whole subjeot with a few
simple rules

An Invitation to a home WeddIng or wedding reception docs not re
quiro an acknowledgment if you Intend to bo present It Is however a-

very kind and courteous thing to send an acceptance If you do this the
acceptance should follow the general style of the Invitation That Is It
the Invitation is informal the acceptance should be the same If the In-

vitation is the regulation third person formal affair the acceptance should
formal as

Mr and Mrs SoandSo
accept with pleasure the kind invitation of

Mr and Mrs So and So
to the wedding of their daughter

on Wednesday evening October 17
at seven oclock-

If you do not Intend to be present send two visiting oaxds t the
bride parents mtillod so ns to roach her home the mornltfg of the wed
ding The idea of the two cards Is that one is for the bride the other
for her mother

It Is not necessary to acknowledge an Invitation to a church wed
ding But in this case also it Is a mark of thoughtfulnoss and courtesy-
to go beyond tlio absolute requirements and send either a regret or ac-

ceptance
announcement of n wedding does not require any acknowledg-

ment It it Is tho first news you Imvo had of the marriage and either of
the principals Is an intimate friend it is courteous to him or her
an informal note of congratulation

Do I need to send a wedding gift in such and suck a ease Is one
of the most frequent etiquette questions that my postman brings me
And I always find It n tilfllcult matter upon which to give advice You
never need to send a wedding gift It is simply a matter of your own
discretion and desire and should bo looked upon in that light much more
than it now is

It is not customary to send a irlft In response to an Invitation to a
church woddlng unless one of the principals la some one whom you know
very well

It is customary to send a gift In response to an invitation to a home
wedding but by no means obligatory If you are but slightly acquainted
with the principals do not feel tbat such an Invitation Imposes any obli
gation whatever w

When for any reason a couple have a quiet family wedding without
outside guests tho close neighbors add intimate friends usually send gifts
despite the fact that they were not invited to tho wedding Such gifts
may bo sent before the wedding or on receipt of tho wedding announce-
ment

Wedding gifts may be sent any time from the three weeks before the
groat event to the wedding day itself but kindliness and consideration
for the bride will suggest sending the gift a few days before the ovont
as that will make less rush and confusion for her In tho last day or two

A wedding gift even If it Is sent by a friend of the groom who never
even hoard of the bride should still bo addressed to the woman in tho
case RUTH OAMEHON
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FOUR GENERATIONS

AT BIGELOW FETE

Former Diplomat Is Hale at
Ninetythree Years

HAS A BIG BIRTHDAY PARTY

Surrounded l y His Fnmlly nUll

of Friends John Bipelow
Diplomat Editor and Author Re-

ceives Felicitation from All Parts
of the World on Ills Birthday

New York Nov 26 John Blgelows
birthday was celebrated at

Mr Blgelows home 21 Gramorcy Park
by his children grandchildren and great
grandchildren together with hundreds of
personal friends who kept calling
through the afternoon to offer felicita-
tions That part of New York is never
so lively of an afternoon as when Mr

birthday come around and to
day record was made

In the morning there was a reunion of
the family and Mr Bigelow was photo-
graphed with his son Poultney Bigelow
the lattors daughter Mrs J F Aloyslus
Clark and Mrs Clarks daughter Miss
Evelyn Bigeiow Clark An important
ceremony was the hanging of a new por-

trait of Mr Bigelow by Eaca ulor which
had just been finished

Telegrams and cables of congratulation
from everywhere began to arrive the first
thing in the morning and kept coming all
day Besides there was a stack of

brought by the postman or delivered
by hand and flowers cdme by the wagon
load and presents by the score

J P Morgan at Luncheon
The party at luncheon Included only

one guest besides the family and that
was J Plerpont Morgan Miss Bigelow
Mr B1galows daughter presided at the
table There were at the table Maj and
Mrs John Bigelow Poultney Bigelow his
daughter Mrs J P Vloysius Ciark Mrs
Newell Tilton and Mis Dorothy Bige
low and the husbands of Mrs Clark and
Mrs Tilton

In the afternoon the friends began to
come In legions Among tho earlier call-
ers were Mr and Mrs James PInchot and
their daughter Lady Alan Johnstone

of the British Minister to Denmark
and Prince Troubetzkoy Those that came
afterward represented whole pages from

Whbs Who and the Social Register
Mr Bigelow received congratulations

not only upon his birthday but upon the
completion of his latest book It is call-

ed Building Temples of Peace with Un
tempered Mortar and deals with the
high cost of living and the tariff

During the recent campaign Mr Bige
low gave ample evidence that time had
not dulled the keenness of his intellect
or blunted his pen for he made a num-
ber of important contributions to cam
paign literature And ho sun keeps as
much abreast of the times as he did when
sixty years ago he used to edit the

Post
A Democrat Seventytwo Yenr

Mr Blgelow has been voting the Demo-
cratic ticket lor seventytwo years which
Is more than twenty years longer than
anybody has ever voted the Republican
ticket Ho has been lawyer editor
writer and diplomat achieving distinc
tion in each field

Mr Blgelows first public office was
the Inspectorship of Sing Sing prison In
1S485S Ho was consul at Paris during
the greater part of the civil war and In
ISM was made Minister to France serv-
ing for three years Ho has written many
books since 186

How active is his interest in affairs-
is shown by the fact that ho Is president
of the board of trustees of the New
York Public Library a trustee of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and presi-
dent of the Century Association

DIES AT THROTTLE

Three Hundred in Peril on Fast
Train Without Engineer

Racine Wis Nov 5 The lives of 300

passengers on train No 6 on the Mil-

waukee Railroad bound to Chicago hung
In the balance whin Michael Crowley the
engineer was stricken with apoplexy at
his PQst and died while the train was
running at the rate miles an
hour

Tho fireman noticing that the engineer
did not blow his whistle for crossings
called to Crowley anti receiving n6
answer went to the engineer and found
him dead The fireman stopped the train
and backed Into Corliss where the body
was rcmovcd and another engineer ob-
tained
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ELEPHANT SUFFERS

PENALTY OF DEATH

Mailkilling Queen Gives
Life for Her Crime

DEADLY POISON IN HER FOOD

Pnchyderm Which Crushed Out Her
Trainers Life at Xerr York Zoo
Dlxpatched by Cyanide Hidden in
Apples nnd Bran Mash Prepared
by Corps of Doctors

New York Nov 26 They killed Queen
this afternoon over in Bartels wlnter
boardingltouM for jungle transients In
Mary avenuo in West Bergen They
killed this sreat Indian elephant whose
heart was so capriciously feminine be
cause she herself was a murderess

Lose than a month ago she had knelt
with all the dead weight of her three and
a half tons on the chest of her keeper
Bob Shields and as tho life went out
of him she had lifted her trunk and
screamed wickedly Queen had been a
circus elephant for forty years

So today Queen had to pay the penalty
They beguiled with two rod applaa
and a pail full of steaming mash Queen
ate with her two little red eyes shifting
from face to face of those before
suspiciously seeking to know why that
solemn ceremonial of kindness

Then the lightning of the cyanide which
had been hidden in those proprietary of-
ferings smote queen terribly For the
space of nineteen minutes 7660 pounds of
life fought against the dissolution that
lay In the stab of the drug In the end
eightyseven years of one elephants span
on earth had snapped

Five Days in Preparation
They began to prepare Queen for her

execution five days ago They reduced
her allowance of food day by day Drs
Matthews and English veterinaries be
lieved that perhaps the poison would
strike more mercifully swift It the vic-

tims stomach was empty Queen noted
the short rations She heard the whispers
that pawed between tho veterinaries and
Charley Curtis her now trainer Queen
scented a plot and she grew restless

Today when she saw Franlc Robins
come in and stand looking at her criti-
cally she wondered she wondered slowly
and ponderously as the elephant folk do
but persistently

Awful lot of meat there Queen heard
her owner say That was odd Queen
had never considered herself in terms of
meat before

Then early In the afternoon strange
people began to come Into the elephant
house by tens and dozens They all came
solemnly and some of them spoks In
whispers There were George McCarthy
president of the Hudson County Society

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
and a delegation from his society Had
Queen known the grim title of these gen-

tlemen she worfTd have guessed Then
there were several men from the Jersey
City board ot health animal trainers and
animal dealers reporters and even cam-
era men with their foolish tripods and
flashlight fixings

lIngo Chains Iliad Feet
Charley Curtis stood very near Queen

and then a was Head Keep
er Bill Snyder of Central Park coo
came In with a whole lot of clanking
chains and began to fasten them in
double ply about all of Queens foot She
could have swept Snyder Into eternity
with hor trunk but Charley kept saying

No Queen no Queen good girl Queen
so of course Queen did no harm to the
stranger at her feet

It was Charley Curtis himself who
held out the two rosy apples with ajen
grains of potassium cyanide under their
red cheeks Of course Queen pouched
them In a twinkling even though her lit-

tle eyes kept shifting over the heads of
the crowd

People waited four minutes five min-
utes Still Queen weaved In her chains
Charley Reed an excavalryman from
the Ninth stood there with his finger on
the trigger of a MS carbine Nothing
happened

Then Curtis hurried to make a bran
mash with five more grains of the deadly
stuff stirred In

Queen took that In great rolls with the
tip of her trunk

Then swiftly came the terror and the
agony Chains snapped each time that
Queen sank to her knees and rose again
In the end all but one foot were free and

but the man with the carbine
had scampered in fear

There were trumpetlngs and lashings
But why tell how an old lady elephant
died In agony
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SPEAKERS POWER

PERPLEXES

Democrats Are Divided as to

Naming Committees

RULES COMING

With Representatives Tiny and Car
lln Fighting for a Committee on
Committees and Solid South
Lenders for Retaining Speakers
Power Party Faces New Problem

Democratic Congressmen arriving in
Washington show wide divergence of
opinion over the proposition of selecting
the committees of the new Democratic
House

TO make matters more interWtlnir It

became evident yesterday that during
the approaching suasion possibly before
the Christmas holidays another fight on
tho rules Is to b launched in the House
and that insurgent Republicans will at
tempt to amend the rules so aa to pro-

vide for tho election of a committee on
committees which In turn will name
all of the House committees independent
of the Speaker Democratic Congressmen
say however that anything the present
House enacts will have no bearing on

next House
On the rules there are no Republican

precedents which a Democratic House
feels at all bound to follow

The insurgent Republicans will receive
the support of a number of Democrats-
on tho proposition Representatives Hay
and Carlin of Virginia the latter now
serving his second term are especially
active In their advocacy of a committee
on committees

Th subject of a committee on com-

mittees has never before the House
Several members have advocated it in
speeches notably Representative Norris
of Nebraska but further than that the
matter has rested although Representa-
tive Hay of Virginia did introduce n
resolution to this effect during the last
session

Part of Cnnnonlsm
Many of the members

claim that the question of the selection
of committees has vary little to do with
socalled Cannonism They contend that
Mr Clark even were ho inclined to be
arbitrary would have the example of
Speaker Cannon before him as well as
the certainty of party defeat m 1812 if
he should in any way attempt to exer-
cise the Speakership power in the man
nor which brought the present Speaker
into disrepute-

It is pointed out that in the debate on
the rules of the present Congress Repre-
sentative Townsend of Minnesota said
on the floor of the House tha the Demo-
crats do not duo now It seems sub-
mit that a committee on committees as
a proposition for tho House to vote
upon

The principal Democratic criticism
against the rules has been that through
the Speaker measures which were
thought to bo of great importance could
not be brought before the House and
considered oven though a majority was
known to favor them That such a situ-
ation would arise under the

of Mr Clark Is declared utterly
ridiculous by those who are opposing a
committee on committees

Representative Burgess of Texas is
one of the strongest opponents of the
election of a committee on committees
which In turn is to name all of the
House committees The Texas Congress-
man believes that in synon
ymous with Republicanism and that
Ciarkism will be synonymous with De-
mocracy Clark he looks upon as a
Speaker who will mote out equal jus-
tice to all Mr Cannon he contends
did not do so

Three Wny Select
There are three ways to select the

House committees said Mr Burgess
last night First by the Speaker sec-

ond by caucus and third by a com-

mittee on committees The second way
is Impracticable and few support it and
tho issue is between the selection by
the Speaker and by the committee on
committees It will of course bo ad-

mitted that there will be bitterness in any
way chosen No way will satisfy all of
those who want chairmanships or partic-
ular committee assignments

To my mind It is inevitable that if
the committees are selected by a com-
mittee a logrolling scheme will be the
result and the bOlt handshaker ana
the most popular man personally will get
the best place The committee would
be responsible to no one but tho con
stituents the Individual members They
have themselves to look after and When
self the wavering balance shakes tin
rarely right adjusted

On the other hand the Speaker Is
selected invariably from the few ablest
members of longest service and by his
election Is lifted above all those consider
ations which would Influence a committee
He knows the members and their qual
ifications for places The country holds
him responsible for the organization of
the House in the interest of the country
and the party being one man so lift-
ed up there Is less opportunity for him to
be swayed by prejudice or passion and
the country and the party will get a
better organization of the House in that
way

Voice for Minority
There is however at toast one respect-

in which the rules ought to bo modified
That Is to allow the minority to select
its own members or the committees This
would bo done by amending the rules so
as to provide that the Speaker shall ap
point the minority members of the com-

mittees upon the recommendation of the
minority leader This ought to be done
Then we would rid ourselves of the prac
tice that has grown up of picking out
mon known to be in accord with the ma-
jority for minority places and thus weak
ening the minority Under this arrange
ment there would be no Inducement to
make friends with the Speaker on the
part of the minority members In order
to get on some coveted committee It
would tend to clean politics-

It has beon suggested that the Demo
cratic party is committed to a committee-
on committees The very reverse Is true

can a party be committed By
platform by caucus action by

There is nothing in the platform
the caucus never indorsed the scheme and
the legislation enacted shows that
party did not agree to this method

True the insurgents wanted it but the
Democrats did not indorse it They
agreed that the Speaker should not be
a member of the Committee on Rules
and that it should consist of ten mem-
bers and the only way to get It was to
elect the members Thats all the Record
shows In my judgment this was wise
and I suppose It will be done again but
I will riot support a committee
mitees unless by force of a caucus

Jack Johnson Arrested
Now York NOV Si Jack Johnson the

prizefighter was arrested today on a
warrant sworn to by a white woman
Anetto Cooper an actress living at 1526
Washington avenue the Bronx who was
In a show with Johnson The woman

Johnson made improper proposals-
to her
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TODAY

Best Egg guaranteed Why
pay 33c to 35c Elsewhere

Temple Garden Tea per Ib
Genuine We Tea at Wholesale Prices

Potatoes per
bushel COc

Hyattsvllle Md StorePk 18c bushel 65c

today 4 cakes for ISfc

Pef Milk better lay in a supply at this
special price doz 105 case 420 can 9c

30e cans Keystone
230 can 20c

Silver Label 200 9c
Blue Ridge 165 7 C

PURE LARDper Ib 15c
30 per lb tins 28c

33c

Our Center Market
Stand

in B street wing
Jist east of Ladles
Waiting Room
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VIRGINIA MACHINE

POLITICS ASSAILED

Independent Democrats De-

mand Fair Primaries

Special to The Vashinffton Herald I
Va Pr lmlnary

plans for a big fight upon United States
Senators Thomas S Martin and C A
Swanson recognized as two of the big
four In the Democratic organiza
tion in next summers primaries were
launched here this evening when peti-
tions were numerously signed requesting
Gay Mann to call an extra session of the
general assembly to legalize the primary
system of Virginia The petitions it Is
stated are forerunners of a Statewide
movement for sate and fair Democratic
primaries

The decisions of Judge A R Hanckel
of tho Norfolk City Corporation Court
and Judge J T Lawless of the Norfolk
County Circuit Court holding that the
pure election laws ot the State do not
apply to party primaries have taken
from the primaries all supposed legal
safeguards These jurists held that the
law Is not complete enough to include
party primaries Their decisions were ren-
dered in the second Congressional pri-
mary district fraud cases in which a
number of primary judges were Indicted
by tho grand jury

The revelations brought out in the Sec-
ond district primary investigation show-
ing that dead men and men out of town
were voted which with the decisions by
the courts have created consternation in
the antimachine ranks The Democratic
partys machinery is controlled by tho
State organization and it will have

the naming of the Senatorial primary
judges These judges If they stuff the
ballot box cannot be reached and

under the law as it now stands
Therefore the fintimachlne leaders who

are seeking to overthrow Uonator Martin
and Senator Swanson are moving to
have laws passed providing heavy penal
ties for ballotbox stuffing In party pri-

maries They do not feel the primary
will be safe unless this is done especially
In view of the conditions revealed in
tho Second district Congressional pri-

mary To legalize the primary the legis-

lature must be called into extra session
before next summer

Gov Mann has already stated he will
not call an extra session The petitions
will be presented him asking him to re-

consider his decision so that Democrats
may feel their primaries are safe from
the manipulation of politicians

PRINCE IN A PAUPERS GRAVE

Body Heelothcd In Mandarin Robes
and Sent io China

Denver Nov an eightyear
search in which the aid of the United
States government had been enlisted the
body of Prince YUan Chow Cum a leader
in the Boxer uprisings has been found In

mosa It was exhumed and re
clothed In mandarin robes with yellow
jacket and peacock feathered cap It
was put in a splendid coffin emblazoned
with golden dragons and yesterday it
was started on its return to China where
It will be placed in the vaults of the
ruins of the Ming dynasty

Prince YUan fled from China after a
yellow silk cord the Chinese order to
commit suicide had been given to him
He was a cousin of EMiperor Kwang-
Su and died of tuberculosis umong some
poor Chinese who did not know his
identity

Fund for White Slave War
Rome Nov S It Is stated that Car

dinal Sanmiatelll who died yesterday be
queathed 25000 to establish at New York
Buena Ayres and San Paulo boards for
the protection of Italian victims of the
white slave trade The archbishops of
those diocese will appoint the boards

Betting on Next Premier
London Nov are bet

ting on the possibility of Chancellor of
the Exchequer LloydGeorge becoming
prime minister in place of Mr Asquith-
A premium of 5 guineas per cent was
quoted at Lloyds today against his
holding the office within months
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Mr SchuttB-
egs to express his appreciation of the
publics hearty reception accorded

Upon the occasion of its opening
Thanksgiving Day With such sup
port its success is assured

There shall never be n hour in
the days to come when endeavor
will be relaxed in maintenance of
the high standard that has been set
and which such genuine and gener-

ous approval can only serve to
stimulate

Allday Service on Sunday

ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY ftLLIAM FREEMAN
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A good illustration of the

POWER OF ADVERTISING is

the following-
A HABERDASHER in New

York has a couple of
the center of the city another in

the Wall street district
He depends wholly on signs in

his windows to attract trade He
ekes out an existence and that is
all

Many stores do that in New
York and elsewhere because in
congested communities many peo-

ple pass a given point every day and
the thought occurs to them I
need a collar or a necktie or a
shirt or some underwear I guess
Ill drQP in here while I think
about it Thats about the only
trade these kind of stores get

Another haberdasher in New
York MR LOUIS HEILBRQ
NER of the Weber Heilbroner
Company is iot disposed to wait
for this kind of wants to
be up and doing

So HIS FIRM ADVERTISES-
His idea is that people will remem
ber his chain of stores whenever
they want anything in his
HE TELLING
THEM WHAT HE HAS TO
SELL

His idea worked out all right too
for he has nine stores in different

of the and each store is

storesone-
in

tradehe

lineIF

¬

¬

busy for itself a special
trade in the section where it is lo
cated

The haberdasher who does not
newspaper publicity who has

not the courage to practice some
selfdenial while acquainting the
public with his and getting-
its confidence resorts to sorts of
methods to attract
now and then signs an-

nouncing special never
making any impres
sionThere

are business houses in all
communities that just exist and
thats all How they do it nobody
knows What they would do by

up faith in their stores
through HONEST ADVERTIS
ING is illustrated by those stores
in every community that do adver
tise and whose names identified
with the progress of the communi
ties in which they live

The Weber IJeilbroner busi-

ness which commenced to AD
VERTISE PERSISTENTLY fif
teen months ago HAS GROWN
STEADILY in the publics confi-
dence and is meeting its just re
ward in the of a very pro
nounced success

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS IN
EVERY BUSINESS IS TRAV-
ELED QUICKER BY THE
STEAM ENGINE OF ADVER
TISING
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TO BE CONTINUED

Herald Want Ads Bring Results


